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Dear Leonard:  

 

We invited some of your friends to share the many ways 

in which you life has touched theirs... And they did.  As 

this book makes so clear, you are a cherished part of us and we 

all have this desire to honor you in some small way.  To give back 

just a little of what you have so generously given to us.

On behalf of all contributors, Weeva is honored to present this 

book of offerings to you.  They describe in rich detail the many 

ways in which you have inspired us, so that we in our turn can 

inspire others.

 

Kim Gorsuch  
Founder of Weeva.com



Back in the mid 1970s, I regularly visited the local Salvation 

Army for clothes, bicycles (they kept getting stolen, no 

matter how old they were...) and furniture. I was way in the back, 

checking out the table loaded with old albums. I saw this almost 

handsome, passionately haunted face...some guy named Leonard 

Cohen.  I wondered, “What kind of music IS  this?”  That expressive 

face compelled me to place my 25 cents on the Salvation Army 

counter...and I was hooked forever.

JUNE PONTE
FROM

FINDING LEONARD IN THE 
SALVATION ARMY
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It has not always been easy being a Leonard Cohen Fan. It was almost as if you had to be 

invited to join a secret society – “Listen to this” someone would say as they passed you a 

record, handling it as they would a precious object.

Then you were hooked. No way out now for you my friend!

You would then grow older and move away from whoever introduced you to Leonard Cohen in 

the first place. Then came the wilderness years.

Suffering from an addiction that no one understands.

You seem to be quite alone. No Cohen on the radio or TV.

Your family and friends don’t agree with you about the “Golden Voice.”   New albums are found 

by chance – but the cry soon goes up around you, “Let’s put something more cheerful on now!”

You don’t give up – you try to persuade those around you to listen....

MARK HILLIER
FROM

LEONARD WHO?

No – Really listen!

Then you find the forum.

Guess what! You are not alone, there are 

some others like you and some have it 

worse than you do.

A TOUR!!! A TOUR IS COMING.

A tricky explanation to your wife that 

you will just have to travel.   No, I don’t 

know where yet but I will have to go.

But, he hasn’t sung for years. His voice 

may no longer be as “Golden.”

You may be the only one there! (There 

aren’t a lot of you, you know!).

I HAVE TO GO.

Sold out in minutes.

A standing ovation for walking on stage.

Rave reviews.

Bigger venues.

The tour continues and continues.

I HAVE TO GO AGAIN! 

...but you’ve already seen him.   

A sea of fans now.

I know some of these people – they have 

travelled from all over the world to be 

here.

“Some of my friends are with me,” sings 

Leonard.

He is right...

... and now we know we are right too.

MARK HILLIER
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Image: Paula Cohen-Botch

“Suzanne” was my first lyrical kiss from Leonard Cohen. It arrived during my late teen 

years and is one of the songs of a generation filled with profound poetry that influences 

my own writing. 

“Suzanne” was the only work by Leonard that I’d known until a couple of years ago when Leonard’s 

Live in London concert appeared on PBS. Suddenly, like Sleeping Beauty, I was awakened after a 

long sleep to an amazing revelation. Oh my gosh -- I was glued to the television watching one 

of the most sexy and honestly beautiful concerts I’ve ever seen. WOW!!!! What a pleasure and 

privilege to see such a handsome and gracious gentleman perform his musical magic, along 

with the velvet vocals of his lovely lady singers.

That concert was a journey of utter lusciousness -- “Hallelujah”, “Boogie Street”, “Take This 

Waltz”, “Dance Me To The End Of Love” … yes, please do dance me to the end of love!

Happy Birthday, Leonard!!

PAULA COHEN-BOTCH
FROM

SHE FEEDS YOU TEA AND ORANGES… 
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Years ago, I watched an Italian film by Nanni Moretti...a delightful mid-life story to begin 

with, but as I watched Moretti riding his Vespa through Rome, a song was playing as the 

soundtrack. That song grabbed me by the throat and gently asked me to yield. I don’t know if 

I was more mesmerized by the cinematography or the music, but that song *burned* into my 

brain. Fast forward several years and I heard that voice...*that* voice...singing a song that was 

showcased on PBS. Now I was on a mission. I HAD to find out who this voice was. I stumbled 

upon his name a few years after my quest began, and like all beautiful accidents, I was taken 

with the poignant beauty of the soulful chords and the raw lyrics.

I did not grow up with your music, but from the moment I first heard you, I found a home. Your 

poetry has breathed so much life into me, and for that I am forever grateful. There is a depth to 

your articulation that is hard to reach, and yet you seem to make it so easy. I think it’s simply a 

matter of keeping the heart open, and it’s amazing to see what exquisite wonders there are in 

humanity. You have a way of bringing all the pain, beauty, suffering, and joy into a poem or a song. 

Thank you for sharing your gift to the world! May your life’s purpose reverberate forever. You are 

so loved, Mr. Cohen.

DEB MCGEE
FROM

THE LIGHT GOT IN

I heard my first Leonard Cohen 
record when records were all 
there were. His voice and lyrics 
made me high!
CHARLES HARDMAN
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MONTSERRAT SOLANES
FROM

This is a poem I wrote in Catalan, my first language, about Leonard and his music.

Quan la casa dorm
tu i jo ens retrobem.

Escolto la teva música
i llegeixo la teva vida.

Quan la casa dorm
la teva veu m’ompla la nit
i em fa somniar
en silenci.

Quan la casa dorm
la teva veu m’embolica
com una manta
dins la fredor
i la foscor
de la nit.

Gràcies Leonard

When the house sleeps
you and me meet again.

I listen to your music
and read about your life.

When the house sleeps
your voice fills the night
and makes me dream
in silence.

When the house sleeps
your voice wraps me up
like a blanket
in the cold
and dark
night.

Thank you, Leonard

WHEN THE HOUSE SLEEPS

JORUNN BRÆKHUS
FROM

I was 19 in 67

I turned the radio on.
I had listened to so much music,
I knew so many a song
But never before had I found one
That hit me so soft and so strong.
I wrapped it and carried it with me
You filled the gaps in my soul
I was yearning for words of wisdom.
That day you made me whole.

There’s a tree that grows here in Bergen
It stands in bright green shroud
You saluted it last time you were here
It stands now so strong and so proud.
And if you come to our door in the evening
And the sun is about to set
We will see it go down from our window
The finest view you can get.

And we will give you shelter
We can offer a good night’s sleep
Our bedding is not satin
But our cotton is fresh and clean.

I know that you like a good table
Why don’t you sit down at mine,
We will eat in peace together
We will share our bread and wine.

We can talk of life and music
And sing the songs we have dear.
We can sit and reflect in silence
On the roads that brought us here.
I know you fought your battles
In my life there’ve been eagle and dove
But I know when all comes to all in the end
All that matters at last is love.

Let’s go down to the harbor
Where the famous blue raincoat’s not torn
Where Suzanne is laughing and dancing
Where Joan of Arc is not forlorn
Where Alexandra’s not leaving
She no longer has to roam.
Where the sisters of mercy are waiting,
And the partisan has come home.

In gratitude.

I WAS 19 IN 67
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